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MEMO 
PROJECT:    St. Thomas East End Reserves Watershed   

TO:   Anne Marie Hoffman (TNC) and Rob Ferguson (NOAA) 

FROM:   Anne Kitchell (HW) 

RE:    Notes from October 12-14 Field Recon and Kickoff Meetings  

DATE:   October 31, 2011 

 
This memo summarizes action items, field notes, and next steps from three kickoff meetings 
and a watershed reconnaissance of the STEER watersheds area of interest.   
 
STEER WATERSHED BRIEFING AT DPNR (OCT 12, 10 AM, CZM) 
Purpose: To summarize STXEEMP Watershed Project and upcoming STEER Watershed Project 
 
Attendees: JP Oriol, Alex Holecek, and Paige Rothenberger (CZM); David Simon and Anita Nibbs 
(DEP); Stewart Smith (CZ Planning); Tom Moore, Marlon Hibbert, Rob Ferguson (NOAA); and 
Anne Kitchell (HW) 
 
Places of interest in STEER watersheds: 

1. Food Center culvert 
2. Turpentine run  
3. New developments-Dolphin Cove; Hoffman and Mellyberg/HFA Donoe project 
4. Active construction- Rapuhne Vistas, Grandview/Donoe 
5. Mangrove Lagoon WWTP--Old tutu/bovoni/nadir plants all closed and consolidated to 

WWTP with offshore discharge 
6. Landfill—have to do mitigation but also mangrove plantings, leachate salt flats 
7. Mangrove lagoon inlet—sedimentation, DFW always dredging 
8. Nadir Bridge 
9. Trash dumping in salt ponds 
10. Potential conservation area-Lima’s 
11. Nazareth bay still on septic.   
12. Elm road area septic smells often…lots of failures 
13. Unpaved boat yard near Nadir gut 

 
STEER CORE PLANNING TEAM MEETING (OCT 12, 1:00-3:00 PM, UVI) 
Purpose:  Review scope of work with STEER planning group;  
 
Attendees: Anne Marie Hoffman (TNC); Rob Ferguson and Marlon Hibberts (NOAA CRCP); Anita 
Nibbs and Tina King (DEP); JP Oriol, Alex Holecek, and Paige Rothenberger (CZM); Roy 
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Pembroke, Renata Platenberg, Judy Peirce, Steve Hale, and January Murray (DFW); Chris Setter 
and Sandra Romano (UVI); and Anne Kitchell (HW) 
 
1. Watershed area for project will be limited to Jersey Bay and lower portion of Redhook Bay 

(does not include Vessup Bay); include St. James and Little St. James in the mapping, but 
not a likely part of field work.   

2. Watershed issues:  
a. (JP) assume that nutrient loading is an issue in Benner Bay.  Tutu now goes to 

Mangrove Lagoon WWTP, but older septics may be key contributors, particularly in 
Frydenhoj area.  

b. (David?) no mapping or good data on septics, however there may be some 
complaint records 

c. Limited nutrient monitoring information 
d. Boaters should be interested/excited to see what comes from a watershed study 

since there is obviously a lot going on in the watershed that potentially may 
overshadow some of the boating issues (Ramano) 

e. Food Center culvert undersized  
3. (Anne Marie).  Anticipate a high level of involvement from STEER committee members 
4. Waste Management and Department of Health would be good to engage 
5. (Chris) No one on STEER actually lives in the watershed, so engaging public, or even just 

identifying the key groups and local interests/issues will be an important contribution of 
project.  

a. Residents of Bovoni and Nadir.  Bovoni Residents Association—Clarence Paine 
b. Schools-set up meeting with schools in advance/during field work 
c. Meet community at the mall… 

6. Timing of field work, scope has this winter, which is advantageous for seeing high use of 
area, but not so much for experiencing rainfall.  Utilize folks on the ground to supplement 
data collection as needed. 

7. Turpentine run has been studied, Renata great source  
8. Concurrent studies—Tony Pait sediment study and Alicia mapping study.  Rob to send 

scopes to Anne.  
 

STEER PUBLIC MEETING (OCT 13, 4:30-6:00 PM, CAFÉ LATTE) 
Purpose: introduce project to public; hear what/where problems are 
 
Attendees: (see attached) 
 
1. Watershed issues: 

a. Active construction projects related to sediment plumes 
b. Della Circle at a gas station (??) 
c. Enforce existing development regulations 
d. Can’t manage for big storms—(Anne, but water quality for stormwater is managed 

at the small storm scale and can be done in the USVI) 
e. We pipe guts and get rid of wetlands which is a problem, but then we also don’t 

want to dredge the mangroves, which is also a problem 
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f. Sedimentation has ruined a lot of areas for boaters 
g. Submerged wetlands technology for septics 
h. WWTP doesn’t work (this is contrary to what agency staff have reported) 
i. Private wastewater vessel pumpout boat about to go into operation, can this be 

taken to WWTP? 
j. Can’t get any enforcement against Food Center, the trash bags, etc are excessive 
k. (Paige) Consistent enforcement—make or break community involvement or 

participation.  Currently enforcement is completely erratic and not consistent, need 
to equally enforce the law for every violator.  Nobody will obey law if not enforced.  

l. Big elephant in the room is dump and septics. (Mike) smaller projects help to build 
momentum on tackling bigger issues.  

m. Need to show/document dump effluent, septic contamination of guts, risk and 
danger of current septics 

n. Resorts and residential properties on shore use chemicals and fertilizers 
o. Ritz Carlton wastewater overflows 
p. Ticketing and enforcement should be public and there should be a GIS database of 

violators (sunken vessels) 
q. Make sure boaters don’t look so bad and that the government recognizes that the 

amount of revenue that comes from the marine industry 
r. Nice Acropora off of Stalley Bay 

 
2. Project issues 

a. Concern about input and how to evaluate deliverables and tasks (?) 
b. (Elena)—not enough stakeholder meetings.  (Anne) agreed, but its all scope could 

support.  Meetings specifically targeted at key steps in process where input is 
needed and information can be reported. Building local capacity, community group 
participation is a long-term process and of course cannot be fully captured here. 
This is just the beginning, implementation phase will require a lot of public 
education and involvement.  Hope for project is to, at a minimum, begin to identify 
the “social” capacity of watershed community. 

c. Need to try to do some basic modeling to estimate source load allocations… 
 

3. Notification: 
a. Website will be set up, and Anne will email each participant with the link and 

upcoming field schedule 
b. Anne to follow-up with Drew Russo on potential lodging 

 
 
WATERSHED RECONNAISSANCE (OCT 13-14, 2011) 
Purpose: drive thru watershed and talk with local residents and businesses 
 
Attendees: Rob Ferguson and Marlon Hibbert (NOAA); Anne Marie Hoffman (TNC); Anita Nibbs 
(DEP); Alex Holecek (CZM); and Anne Kitchell (HW).   
 
See table below for summary of sites by subwatershed. 
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Subwatershed Sites of Interest/Notes (see map) 

Bovoni DA 
(Mangrove 
Lagoon) 

a. Landfill-- get EPA consent decrees and identify wetland restoration options 
and status of mitigation efforts as part of plan.  Is there any data on actual 
effluent concentrations discharge volumes? Slope stabilization 

b. Mangrove Lagoon WWTP—get sewered area boundaries, description of 
treatment process, effluent concentrations; potential use of conference 
space?  Demo raingarden 

c. Storage facility 
d. Drainage problem at corner gas station 
e. 3 separate residential areas (see HOA contact) 
f. Public school 
g. Potential parcel for land conservation (west of racetrack) 
h. Best acropora stand on East End at Stalley Bay 
i. Mangrove Lagoon suffers from poor circulation, inlet clogging  

Turpentine Run 
DA (Mangrove 
Lagoon) 

UPPER 
a. Alvin McBean Rec Center- demo projects (downspout to flower beds, road 

runoff to tennis courts, location for community meetings for Old Tutu 
neighborhood (no HOA) 

b. Tutu Reservoir? (ponding on road) 
c. Gut/road crossing (384)—hole in road 
d. Holy Family Church 
e. VI Housing Authority Building 
f. Fire Station 
g. Texaco 
h. Four Winds Plaza 
i. Tutu Park Mall 
j. Shopping plaza across from Tutu Mall with small package plant 
k. Tutu wellfield superfund site 
l. Anna’s retreat senior center 
m. Price smart and adjacent wetland complex 
n. Schools: 

a. Edith Williams  
b. Fort Mylner 
c. Technical School 
d. Church school 
e. School south of yellow cedar road 

o. Cost U less and Home Depot at Market Square- no stormwater management 
p. Humane society- parking lot retrofit possibly, lots of cool plants, alternative 

wastewater system; pond 
q. Raphune Vista—detention basin, stream stabilization, affordable housing 
r. Active construction and new developments- Donoe Rd, Rt 39, Hoffman area, 

and Lochart Realty next to humane society (get Stewart to confirm) 
s. Anna’s Retreat and Willy George Community Center 
 

 Confirm watershed boundary north of Donoe Bypass Rd 
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LOWER 
t. Quary—invasive species in buffer? 
u. Mariendal building/gut 
v. Salvage yards along road 
w. Park upstream of Nadir Bridge/channelized gut 
x. Wetland restoration downstream of Nadir Bridge 
y. Clinton Phipps Racetrack—CAFO?, stormwater wetland in center of track 
z. Kayak spot 

 Walk section of Turpentine run? Talk to Renata 

 4 neighborhoods? 

Nadir Gut 
(Benner Bay) 

a. Tropical marine gut restoration project—possible illicit septic disposal 
b. Unpaved boat yard 
c. Nadir ballpark  
d. Gold hill road crossing 

 Marina row 

Benner 
Bay/Compass Pt 
(Benner Bay) 

a. Food Center culvert and drainage through East End Boat Park 
b. Independent Boat Yard repair 
c. Compass point salt pond 
d. Compass point marina 

Nazareth Bay a. Dolphin Cove Planned development 
b. Pony rd neighborhood 
c. Secret harbor condos—parking lot retrofits, fertilizer use, etc 

Cowpet Bay a. Deck Pt. 
b. Anchor Bay or anchorage resort 
c. Yacht club 
d. Elysian Beach Resort 
e. Water Point 

Great Bay The Ritz Carlton—check out wetland 
Compass Point—new development plans, check out salt pond 

St James and 
Little St. James 

Privately- owned, not much for us to see/do, get narrative from JP on status of 
subdivision/development projects, etc 

 
NEXT STEPS 
 
1. Rob Ferguson to schedule conference call between Anne Marie, Anne, Tony Paite, and 

Arielle Levine for early-mid November. 
 

2. Anne to generate and circulate a list of data needs/questions: 
a. Track down Bovoni Landfill Consent Decree(s)—JP Oriol 
b. Location and discharge information on small package wastewater treatment plants 

in watershed—Alex 
c. Capacity, system description, and average effluent concentrations for Mangrove 

Lagoon WWTP; area of service—Anne Marie 
d. Neighborhood names, Anne to send shapefile of areas of interest—Alex 
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e. Property ownership around pond/wetland area Northwest of Tutu Plaza, south of 
Flamboyant Rd in Old Tutu.—Anne Marie? Judy? 

f. Compile relevant WQ information for the area – Tony? Anita?  
i. DO and fecal TMDLs—got already 

ii. Sediment studies--? 
iii. Toxicity-?—Anne to review  
iv. Nutrients? 
v. TBT studies-Paige P 

vi. Get from Judy-1971 WQ report and 2005 Carberry et al  
g. Compile biological/habitat info for guts, saltponds, ponds/reservoir, other? –Judy 

and Renatta? 
h. Investigate submerged wetland wastewater treatment systems at Magens Bay—

Brian Emerich.  Tour one of 12 while on island next 
i. List of community centers, homeowner associations, hotel facilities contact info.  
j. Boat counts for marinas and moorings 
k. Review TMDLs and see what data is available for basic modeling—Anne and Ellie 
l. Review stakeholder survey (see Appendix to STEER management Plan) 
m. Investigate pumpout facilities discharge to WWTP issues-Anne/ Tom Lee, ask about 

Steamship Authority experience 
 
3. Anne to provide layout and materials to Jimmy Snider (HW) for project website (done); 

send draft site around to Anne Marie and others for review before going live. 
http://www.horsleywitten.com/STEERwatersheds/ 

 
4. Preliminary Mapping Analysis—Eivy Monroy (HW) 

a. Watershed and subwatershed delineation—finalize.  Should include bovoni, 
turpentine run, nadir gut , frydenhoj, East Jersey Bay?, cowpet bay, great bay, st 
james island, and portion of little st james.  Check subsheds from ACK map, TMDL, 
and WRI 2005 study. 

b. addition of areas of interest Anne to get to Eivy—correct the spelling of Red hook 
and yacht club 

c. Watershed and subshed stats on DA, %land use, %impervious cover, gut miles, road 
miles, % sewered.  

d. Recheck Anne’s 2006 CD from DPNR 
e. Go through archived project 1237 TMDL \\10.0.0.86\Public\archive GIS_VI folder.  

Also review TMDL report to see what GIS is there…for example, there is a mangrove 
lagoon and a benner bay watershed boundary….maybe we should use that? 

f. Delineate neighborhoods (Anne to give Eivy)-estimate # houses, lot size, average 
IC/lot 

 
5. Anne to send subshed maps and neighborhood area mapping to Alex and Anne Marie once 

completed to fill in names. 
 

6. Anne to meet internally with HW project team (Oct 30) to develop a draft field plan and 
schedule.  Send draft to Anne Marie for STEER distribution—end of January for field work. 

http://www.horsleywitten.com/STEERwatersheds/
file://10.0.0.86/Public/archive





